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Cuddling Up To Caribbean Communists
Romance With Castro

Newspapers in recent months have had almost 
daily updates on the unfolding story about the court
ship o f  F id e l Castro by U.S. p o liticia n s  and 
businessmen- It is an interesting romance to watch. 
Papa State Department has given its blessing. Fidel is 
playing his hand with the skill of a clever woman serv
ing her best recipes, playing hard to get, and dangling 
the promise of special favors to the eager suitor if he 
persists in the chase and presents the right proposal or 
proposition at the opportune moment.

Amid all the optimistic news stories about our 
changing relationship with Cuba, and how great it is to 
sign a fishing agreement, and how promising are trade 
prospects, there are two jarring notes.

An enterprising reporter in Havana interviewed an 
American named Garland Grant of Milwaukee, who 
hijacked a Northwest Airlines plane in 1971 and has 
been living in Cuba ever since. Grant isn’t the sort of 
person we relish getting our information from. A 
member of the Black Panthers, he committed a crimi
nal act endangering the lives of 59 people on that Boe
ing 727 jet.

Grant’s comments on Cuba do, however, ring with 
the sincerity of six years’ first-hand experience. His 
main goal now is to get back to the United States be
cause Cuba is so horrible and “ everybody is too scared 
to say anything.”  It doesn’t bother him that this would 
mean spending most of the rest of his life in a U.S. 
prison. “Just open my cell door,” he said, “ and I will 
walk in. . . .  I’m all for the United States now. I’d even 
wear a Nixon button.”

Grant now sweeps floors in a Havana hotel for 
$100 a month. He says he is “ living like a dog,”  and 
blacks are treated worse “ than in the worst parts of 
Mississippi.” Grant spent two and a half years in jail, 
not for hijacking, but for picketing the Cuban Ministry 
of the Interior. He lost an eye from a beating by a 
prison guard.

The dog’s life o f living under a dictatorship is 
equaled only by its economic privation. The American 
businessmen who have been so royally entertained by 
Castro with rum-and-lobster luncheons, Havana cigars, 
and other gifts, could not help but see that the Cuban 
economy is in desperate financial straits. Practically all 
consumer goods are in acutely short supply; and in this 
once coffee-drinking nation, Cubans are now rationed

to one ounce per week.
American businessmen and politicians should 

wake up and realize that Castro has no favors to give 
that are worth the price we would have to pay.

Trading With Castro
The American economic system is largely built on 

a relationship known as “ buy now and pay later.” Re
tail merchants engage in ingenious advertising to per
suade prospective customers to enjoy their merchan
dise today, while promising that the payment will be 
painless because it is postponed.

In many other countries, such a system would be 
too risky to depend on. In America, it works because 
the seller, first, extends credit only to those who have a 
steady income and a record of paying their bills, and, 
second, the law enforces the buy-sell contracts. 
Businessmen don’t spend much time advertising their 
wares or extending credit among those who lack visible 
means of paying for their purchases in the near future.

It is a puzzlement, therefore, to watch otherwise 
keen American businessmen panting at the prospect of 
trading with Fidel Castro. There has been a steady 
stream of leading businessmen in 1977 traveling to 
Havana to fawn over Fidel. Castro entertains the 
businessmen royally and sends them home with 
truckloads o f gifts.

But when you wipe away all the razzmatazz of 
meeting with a head of state, the plain fact is that Cas
tro isn’t a good prospective customer because he 
doesn’t have the money to pay for what he wants to 
buy.

Castro’s Communism has ruined the economy of 
Cuba, once one o f the most productive in Latin 
America. Soon after he came into power, he de- 
emphasized sugar in favor of industrialization. After 
that failed, he disrupted the economy again by a mas
sive effort to re-emphasize sugar. Sugar is Cuba’s main 
source o f hard currency, but today the market price of 
sugar is below Cuba’s cost of production.

Like all Communist countries, Cuba is always 
starting a new five-year economic plan when the previ
ous one flops. Castro is kept in power only by Soviet 
subsidies, estimated to total at least $3 million per day. 
The few products that Cuba has to sell — cigars, rum, 
nickel, citrus and fish — are only a fraction of the vol
ume necessary to pay for what Castro hopes to buy. Al



though the need for housing is acute, the government 
has decreed that buildings may be no more than five 
stories tall because Cuba cannot afford to import 
elevators.

The Castro regime is ambivalent about promoting 
tourism as a source of dollars. This would require a 
large capital investment in hotels and modern 
facilities. Why would Americans go to Cuba and put up 
with inconveniences when Florida has such beautiful 
beaches and everything else a tourist could want? 
Furthermore, it is not at all clear that Castro really 
wants to have Americans traveling over the island, or 
wants to devote scarce Cuban resources to the goal of 
making American tourists comfortable.

Finally, there is that thorny problem of Angola. 
Will Castro withdraw his troops, or keep them in Africa 
to expand their role as conquerors? Returning Ameri
can businessmen said that Castro has fixed a date for 
withdrawal. The catch is that he wouldn’t say what the 
date is. For all we know, the secret date could be the. 
year 2000.

Cuba’s problems are not caused by Cuban people. 
The thousands who have emigrated to the United 
States have proved that Cubans are hardworking, skil
led producers, and good citizens. Cuba’s problem is 
Communist control.

Cortez and Castro
In 1519 a Spanish adventurer named Hernando 

Cortez and 650 men sailed west from Cuba to conquer 
a continent. They landed on the coast o f Mexico, 
burned their ships behind them, and within two years 
had totally subdued the giant Aztec nation. It was one 
of history’s most remarkable military conquests.

Well, move over Cortez. Another adventurer from 
Cuba has rivaled your record. In the fall of 1975, Fidel 
Castro sent a few thousand troops east across the Atlan
tic Ocean and within a few months conquered Angola, 
one o f the richest countries in Africa.

This remarkable accomplishment is exceeded only 
by Castro’s ambitious plans for the future. Flushed 
with the exhilaration of victory, he is spreading his 
wings over all o f Africa. In addition to retaining 14,000 
troops in Angola, he has thousands of Cuban advisers, 
military instructors, and so-called technicians stationed 
at strategic points all over Africa, including Mozam
bique, Somalia, Guinea, Sierra Leone, Congo- 
Brazzaville, and Tanzania.

Of course the Cubans are not doing this alone. The 
Soviets invested $500 million in the Angola campaign. 
The Soviets, who are very good at fighting proxy wars, 
are reaping the benefits.

The next Cuban-Soviet objective is Rhodesia, and 
the final objective is South Africa, where much of the 
continent’s wealth lies. Southern Africa’s mineral 
riches include gold, diamonds, platinum, copper, and 
chrome. Geography makes South Africa just as impor
tant a target. About 70 percent of the strategic materials 
needed by NATO countries travel around the tip of 
South Africa. The oil supertankers must sail the Cape 
route since they are too large for the Suez Canal.

Castro’s current popularity in both East and West 
is new proof o f the old maxim that nothing succeeds 
like success. At the very same time that he is royally 
entertained in Moscow by Kremlin leaders, American 
politicians move in the direction of granting him dip
lomatic recognition. Of all the nations in the world that 
might be worthy of American friendship and credits,

Castro’s Cuba certainly is not one.

Cuba and Africa
When the U.S. Senate on December 17, 1975 de

bated the question of cutting off aid to the anti-Soviet 
forces in Angola, some Senators suggested that, if we 
would just stay out of the way, Angola might prove to 
be Russia’s Vietnam.

That was wooly-headed wishful thinking. The 
reason why Angola could not become Russia’s Vietnam 
is that the Soviets had no intention of committing their 
own troops. They fight proxy wars. While we withdrew 
all aid, thereby forcing the retreat of the anti-Soviet 
forces, the Russians put up $500 million and got the 
Cubans to do their fighting. The Soviets have con
tinued to send about $350 million a year in weapons 
and equipment to Angola.

The Soviets are receiving a big return on their in
vestment. By October 1976 the Angola government of
ficially described itself as a “ Marxist-Leninist repub
lic.” The Russians have established excellent naval 
bases for their warships at Luanda in Angola, at four 
ports in Mozambique, and in Somalia and Congo- 
Brazzaville.

Cuba is the country that could become Russia’s 
Vietnam. The Castro regime has brought economic dis
aster to Cuba, and it costs the Soviets $3 million per 
day to keep Castro propped up in power.

Instead of letting the Soviets struggle with their 
Cuban albatross, some American politicians, such as 
Senator George McGovern, appear to want to help 
Brezhnev carry his Cuban burden. These politicians 
are urging us to “ normalize”  relations with Castro, 
leading to diplomatic recognition. These politicians are 
suggesting that we lift our trade embargo and resume 
trade with Cuba. Since Cuba hasn’t the money to trade 
with us, such “trade”  would have to be financed by 
U.S. loans.

The Carter Administration has been extending the 
olive branch to Castro. It quietly cancelled our aircraft 
surveillance o f Cuba which could give us advance 
warning if the Soviets deploy any offensive missiles 
there as Khrushchev did in 1962.

Does President Carter think that the Soviets 
wouldn’t do such a thing? If so, he should remember 
that the Soviet Foreign Minister who solemnly assured 
President John F. Kennedy in the Oval Office that 
there were no missiles in Cuba, at the very time that 
Kennedy had our U-2 pictures of their missiles sitting 
in his desk drawer, is the same Andrei Gromyko who 
bitterly denounced Secretary Cyrus Vance’s Moscow 
proposal on arms control.

Castro is pushing ahead with his ambitious plans 
for aggression in Africa. The 14,000 Cuban troops still 
in Angola have divided the country into six military re
gions and are consolidating their political and, 
economic control. The flight of refugees out of Angola 
into South West Africa testifies to how the new Cuban 
masters are feared by the native population.

More than 1,000 Cuban advisers and military in
structors are in Mozambique. At least 600 Cuban in
structors are in Somalia. Cubans are active in Equato
rial Guinea and in Sekou Toure’s Guinea. Cuban in
structors are training units in Sierra Leone. Cuban 
“technicians” are in strategic West African points such 
as Guine-Bissau, the Cape Verde Islands, and Sao 
Tome e Principe. Cuban advisers and “ technicians” 
are in Tanzania.



A more inappropriate time to resume friendship 
with Cuba could hardly have been selected. Diploma
tic recognition of Castro would prove that aggression 
pays.

Canal Treaty Negotiations
The new treaty with Panama to give away the U.S. 

Canal is in the final stage of negotiation and is expected 
to be submitted to the Senate in late summer, 1977. 
Our negotiators are optimistic that they will achieve 
their goal of eliminating U.S. ownership over the Zone 
which we bought and paid for under the 1903 treaty.

There are few issues on which the American 
people are so united as on the question of retaining 
U.S. ownership and control o f our Canal. A recent 
nationwide survey made by Decision Making Informa
tion o f California shows that Americans by a ratio of 
five to one favor continued U.S. control and ownership 
of the Canal.

Faced with this phalanx o f public opinion against 
the giveaway, the new treaty advocates are trying to 
avoid a national debate on the terms of the treaty. They 
propose to keep its provisions secret until the treaty is 
presented to the Senate, then argue that it must be ac
cepted as written in order to avoid an international 
crisis. The State Department has been briefing people 
that “ the greatest tragedy politically would be to 
negotiate a treaty and then have it turned down by the 
Senate.”

The State Department has the cart before the 
horse. The President’s power to make treaties is consti- 
tionally limited by the power of the Senate to advise 
and consent. The blame should be on the State De
partment if it negotiates a treaty that the Senate will not 
accept.

Canal Treaty Lobbying
In order to try to cultivate a friendly reception for 

the treaty, State Department agents have begun what 
they call “ consultations with Congress.” That’s a fancy 
phrase that means lobbying. Their chief lobbyist is Sol 
Linowitz, whose main argument is that we can’t defend 
the Canal anyway, so it would be better to give it away 
peacefully.

The principal duty o f the U.S. Army, Navy, Air 
Force and Marines is to defend our lives and property 
against attack. If they are not willing or able to defend 
Am erican lives and property against the pro- 
Communist dictator Torrijos and his little mob, then 
something is very wrong with our military establish
ment.

The fact is that we can easily defend the U.S. Can
al. When our Zone commander, Lieutenant General 
Dennis McAulifife, was asked about the Canal’s defen- 
sibility, he replied that his 7,000 troops can defend the 
Zone and Canal from any attacks and are better trained 
and equipped than at the time of the 1964 riots.

Secondly, Linowitz argues that we are obliged to 
acquiesce in Panama’s demands because all Latin 
American and Third World nations are solidly against 
us on this issue and aligned with Panama. Latin Ameri
can experts and travelers say that, on the contrary, most 
Latin Americans oppose our handing over the Canal to 
Torrijos, and that he really is supported only by 
Mexico, Costa Rica, Columbia, and Venezuela. The last 
three of those have a special interest and hope to get 
favorable concessions if Torrijos gets control of the

Canal.
Third, Linowitz argues that the Joint Chiefs have 

said that it is in our interests to sign a new treaty. If the 
Joint Chiefs ever said that, it was only after they were 
so ordered by the Commander-in-Chief. The Joint 
Chiefs know that, if they oppose the Carter-endorsed 
giveaway treaty, they will get the “ General Singlaub 
treatment” and jeopardize their careers.

Fourth, Linowitz argues that the Canal is not of 
strategic value to the United States because only one 
percent of our Gross National Product and only eight 
percent of our foreign trade go through it.

The present Chairman of the House Merchant 
Marine Committee, Congressman John M. Murphy, re
futed this. He said that closure of the Canal would re
sult in a 71% increase in the average annual consump
tion of fuel by ocean carriers operating in U.S. foreign 
trade, a 31-day increase in average shipping time, a 
$932 million increase in the yearly total delivered price 
of all exports from the United States, and a $583 million 
increase in the yearly delivered price of all imports to 
the United States.

Our chief negotiator is Sol M. Linowitz who was a 
registered agent for the'pro-Communist government of 
Salvador Allende when he controlled Chile. Until very 
recently, Linowitz was a director and member of the 
executive committee of Marine Midland Bank in New 
York, which is on the Federal Reserve Board’s “ prob
lem list” of banks that have overextended themselves 
with large loans that may be uncollectable.

Marine Midland Bank has made large loans to 
Panama, which is now ruled by an unelected, insolvent 
dictatorship. It is very doubtful whether Panama will 
be able to pay its debts unless it somehow gets control 
of the U.S. Canal and the fees paid by the ships that use 
it.

When Linowitz met recently with the House Mer
chant Marine and Fisheries Committee, Congressman 
Robert Dornan tried to ask him about the Marine Mid
land connection, but Linowitz would not discuss it ex
cept to say that he would resign from the bank board.

Human Rights and Panama
The secrecy which has enveloped the negotiations 

that Linowitz and his co-negotiator, Ambassador 
Ellsworth Bunker, have been conducting with Panama 
was rudely broken recently when one of the Panama
nian negotiators revealed what has already been de
cided. Carlos Alfredo Lopez told the press: “ The 
[Canal] Zone could be out of existence before the end 
of 1977. We have finished negotiating about 60 percent 
of the treaty, and we have agreed that when the treaty 
goes into effect the American Zone will go out of exis
tence.”

Lopez’s revelation was a big shock not only to 
Americans who had no idea that our diplomats were 
planning to surrender this valuable U.S. property so 
soon, but especially to the 3,500 American citizens liv
ing in the Canal Zone. They are understandably 
frightened at the prospect of living under Panamanian 
criminal law which does not recognize basic legal 
rights. Those accused of crime can be arrested by dic
tator Torrijos’ soldiers and imprisoned for months 
without bail or seeing an attorney.

The experience o f  four U.S. Navy seamen is a 
good example. While walking about 10:00 P.M. on the 
street that divides U.S. and Panama property, they



were accosted from behind by Panamanian policemen, 
handcuffed, and thrown in the back of a truck. With no 
explanation of what offense they might have commit
ted, they were thrown in a jail with at least 800 other 
prisoners. One sewer drain in the center was the only 
latrine facility. An old man sold dirty newspapers at 10c 
per copy to sleep on.

The American seamen were denied any use of the 
telephone. No one spoke to them in English. In the 
morning, a naval liaison officer appeared and told the 
seamen that they were charged with “ peace distur
bance” because they had walked on the Panama side of 
the street.

The naval officer advised them that, if they pled 
not guilty, their ship would not wait for them, the trial 
would not take place for at least a month, and that in 
Panama prisoners are responsible for all their own food 
and necessities which are presumed to be sent in by 
friends and relatives. Since the American seamen had 
none in Panama, they were advised that it would be 
“prudent” to plead guilty and pay the fine, which they 
did.

If P resident Carter is so interested in human 
rights, he might start by defending the 3,500 American 
citizens who live in the U.S. Canal Zone. If we aban
don them by turning over the Canal Zone to Torrijos, 
they will lose all their human and civil rights.

It is not only the Americans in the Canal Zone but 
the Panamanians themselves who are fearful of a Tor
rijos takeover of the Canal. Typical comments of the 
people, as reported by the Chicago Tribune, are: “ As 
long as America has control of the Canal, there will be 
jobs for Panamanians. . . .  If the United States gives 
the Canal to Panama, it’s going to all go to hell and no
body will have any jobs.”  The people think that the 
trouble between the United States and Panama is insti
gated by the Communists, rich university students, in
tellectuals, and politicians.

A new treaty with Panama would result in a griev
ous loss of legal and civil rights for American citizens 
who live in the Canal Zone, and a loss of economic 
rights for the people of Panama. However, Marine Mid
land Bank will be able to collect its loan.

In order for a giveaway treaty to take effect, it 
would have to be ratified by the Senate. Parts of it, at 
least, would also have to be approved by the House 
because it involves the transfer of U.S. property. Write 
your Senators and Congressmen and tell them emphat
ically that you want them to vote to retain U.S. owner
ship and control of the U.S. Canal “ in perpetuity,” in 
accordance with the terms o f the treaty the Panama
nians begged us to sign in 1903.

Old Communist Dictators Must Die
The Communist system is based on having plans 

for the entire political, economic, and social order. 
There are five-year plans for agriculture, ten-year plans 
for industrial protection, and twenty-year plans for 
military weapons.

While in theory this allows the Kremlin to allocate 
national resources wherever needed, in practice it is 
destructive of freedom and also inefficient. It places 
the nation at the mercy of a cumbersome bureaucracy 
that moves only after the boss gives the “ go” order. It 
means that, in any area where the Communist hierar
chy has not formulated a plan, the nation is helpless to 
act.

The one circumstance for which the Communist 
system has not developed a plan is the death or in
capacity of the dictator. Communist officials just hang 
around and wait for the big boss to die, and then get 
ready for a cutthroat power struggle. Those who rise to 
the top are usually those who murder the most number 
of people. Once the boss is entrenched in power, no 
one dares to suggest that he move over to make way for 
a successor, no matter how old, feeble, or senile he be
comes.

Mao Tse-tung ruled Red China for 28 years and 
held on to the top job long after senility and incapacity 
had overtaken him. His widow tried to accede to his 
position of total power, but this was not acceptable to 
others who aspire to be the boss, and China is seething 
with political unrest.

The ranking Communist dictator is 85-year-old 
Tito. He has ruled Yugoslavia with an iron hand for 31 
years. Nobody elected him and he plans to select his 
own successor.

North Korea’s Communist dictator Kim II Sung has 
decreed that his successor will be his son, Kim Jung II. 
The father has been dictator for 30 years. He was in
flicted on the North Koreans by the Soviets after we let 
them occupy the Japanese possessions in Asia.

This is the 20th year of Fidel Castro’s dictatorship 
in Cuba. No talk of a successor or free elections is per
mitted. Castro is still young and his reign may last as 
long as the long-lived Bourbon kings of old France.

Dictator Brezhnev of the Soviet Union is 70 and 
those who have seen him recently report that he looks 
like a sick man. Most of his associates are even older. 
The Soviet Union has no procedure for dealing with 
this problem.

Just because the Communists lack contingency 
plans to provide for the certainty that their Big Boss 
will someday die, that is no reason for the West to be 
similarly unprepared. A Communist dictator’s death of
fers an opportunity for the United States to take advan
tage of this great weakness in the Communist system

We should have a plan of action to push for what 
ever diplomatic goals are then appropriate. We could 
insist that the Soviets pay us back the money they have 
borrowed, agree to a true reduction o f  nuclear 
weapons, allow on-site verification of ICBMs and 
ABMs, allow free emigration, or grant some measure of 
human rights.

In regard to the article in the June P.S. Report, Section 1, page 4, enti
tled:

“The New F eudalism”
those wishing further information are urged to read a comprehensive 
article entitled “ Farmers, F reedom , and F eudalism ”  by John 
McClaughry, in the South Dakota Law Review, Summer 1976. Re
prints are available at $1.50 each from the Institute for Liberty and 
Community, Concord, Vt. 05824. Mr. McClaughry deserves the credit 
for original research into land use and control and for his articulate and 
documented exposition o f a modern theory o f private property.
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LESBIANS & RADICALS DOMINATE M s signing the mmm qe i CE:
The State Conferences staged by the Commis

sion on International Women's Year with 5 mil
lion Federal tax dollars have been taking 
place during May, June & July. Typical resolu
tions passed include: support of lesbians' 
right to teach in schools & adopt children; 
government-funded abortion; Federal funding 
for universal child care; wages for housewives; 
a reduced work week for everyone with no re
duction in pay; taking funds out of the B-l 
bomber & spending them on women's lib goals; 
an equal number of men & women on all public 
bodies; etc.

The State Conferences have been electing 
delegates to attend the national convention in 
Houston in November. Most delegates were pre
selected by the tightly-controlled, NOW-dom- 
inated, Bella Abzug-directed IWY. Congratula
tions to Eagle Forum members who were elected 
in Okla, Mo, Ohio, 111, & Utah.

The IWY resorted to a wide variety of elec
tion illegalities to elect their delegates & 
pass their resolutions, including refusing 
our candidates the right to watch the count
ing of the ballots, counting invalid ballots, 
remarking ballots, violating & changing the 
rules repeatedly.

The type of literature sold at some state 
conferences included items such as “Growing 
Up Gay" and "Liberation for High School Girls."

At many of the State Conferences, the libs 
spread the false rumor that Phyllis was coming. 
The libs must be paranoid. At no time did I 
ever plan to attend any of the IWY meetings. 
There were 3 reasons: (l)After a strenuous 
spring of campaigning against ERA, I took my 
children on a motor tour of California in June. 
(2)1 wasn't invited. (Speakers who do not sup
port the IWY-NOW-lib goals were generally 
blacklisted.) (3)1 didn't think it was safe 
for me to attend IWY meetings where signs & 
T-shirts displaying obscenities & vulgarities 
personally directed at me were prominently 
displayed and allowed. At the 1977 NOW conven
tion in Detroit, one of the speakers boasted 
that, when Phyllis was hit with the Apple Pie

During the Bicentennial year, a major 
project of Eagle Forum was to ask Americans to 
to re-read, re-examine, and re-sign the Decla
ration of Independence, and to re-dedicate 
ourselves to its principles and its message.
We called the Declaration of Independence 
THE most important document in American his
tory, and the most inspired writing in his
tory that ever flowed from the hand of man 
alone. It is the official declaration by 
the American people of their belief in God.
It proclaims that life and liberty are un
alienable gifts of God. We are happy to an
nounce that 100,000 Americans read and signed 
the Declaration in our campaign. They are all 
better citizens because of this reaffirmation 
of faith in God and Country.

PICKETING QE SIDE ERA LEGISLATORS:
Betty Friedan, at the Illinois IWY Con

ference, called for the picketing on Father's 
Day at the residences of all Illinois Leg
islators who voted NO on ERA. This was the 
nuttiest idea the libs have had since "Alice 
Doesn't Day." It again shows how anti-men 
and anti-family the libs are.

* ★ * * * ★ ★ *
in NY, it "was a fun thing" and "gave us a 
great deal of pleasure."

WHAT YOU CAN DO: (1) Send me your own 
report of your State Conference. (2) Check 
the roll-call vote on the IWY appropriation 
on page 4 of the May P.S. REPORT, Sect.2.
If your Senator or Congressman voted yea on 
IWY —  don't let him ever forget that he is 
responsible for giving $5 million of our tax 
money to a bunch of radicals and MSfits to 
attack marriage, the family, moral values, 
national defense, and the private enterprise 
system. Demand a Congressional Investiga
tion of the dishonest elections conducted 
with Federal funds. Make sure no more funds 
are ever appropriated to IWY.



Reason» for  ERA*b defeat
MUNDELEIN— The people of Illinois 

deserve a rational explanation of why 
the General Assembly has again defeated 
the controversial Equal Rights Amend
m ent Briefly summarized, the reasons 
are:

•  ERA is u n n e c e s s a r y .  The 14th 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution al
ready guarantees the “ equal protection 
of the law”  to every person.”

•  ERA is inflexible. When considered 
in Congress, every amendment offering 
“ reasonable”  exceptions to the rigid sex 
equality language of ERA was rejected. 
As a result, ERA would prohibit not only 
irrational sex discrimination, but those 
sensible sex distinction practiced by the 
Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, 
YWCA, YMCA, sororities, fraternities, 
mother-daughter, f a t h e r - s o n  events, 
beauty contests, and American Legion- 
sponsored Boys State and Girls State 
conferences.

•  ERA mandates a sex-neutral mili
tary. Former President Ford did not vote 
for ERA in Congress because it would 
require the drafting of American women 
and mothers, and their assignment to 
combat military service on a sex-neutral 
basis. i

•  Sex integration of prisons. A legal 
study by the Virginia General Assembly 
concluded that state prisons would have 
to be sex-integrated undo- ERA.

•  Homosexual rights. The Supreme 
Court might construe “ sex”  to include 
males, females, and homosexuals, thus 
constitutionally protecting homosexual 
conduct.

•  Ratification of ERA would automat
ically repeal Article I , S e c .'17, o f our 
Illinois Constitution which now allows our 
legislature to establish “ reasonable ex
emptions”  as to sex preferences in the 
rental of property.

•  Federal power would be greatly ex
panded by ERA. Under Section 2 all of 
our state legislatures would be pre-empted 
by Congress, in all areas of male-female 
relations including family law, marriage, 
divorce, child custody, and criminal law 
involving sex offenses.

•  ERA is Ineffective. The real ques
tion is not whether we should éliminât» 
unfair sex discrimination, but bow to 
guarantee equally more effectively. It 
is far more effective for state legisla
tures and the Congress to pass specific 
laws pinpointing areas of sex discrimina
tion and ottering tailor-made solutions.

All that any woman who suffers from 
sex discrimination need do is enforce ex
isting rights under the U.S. Constitution, 
the Illinois Constitution, and the plethora 
of laws adopted by Congress and our Illi
nois legislature guaranteeing equal treat
ment.

Donald E . Deuster 
sut* iwrMMtitlv*, 324 District

Chicago Tribune. June 18, 1977

E e û - L i f .e  O p p o s e s  E B A  a n i l  M
The National Right to Life Committee passed Resolutions 

against ERA and IWY at its annual convention, Chicago, June 15.
(1) "Therefore, be it resolved that the National Right to 

Life Committee shall oppose the ratification of the Equal Rights 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution until such time as wording
is added to positively guarantee equal rights for all Americans, 
born and unborn."

(2) "Therefore, be it resolved that the National Right to 
Life Committee alert the President of the United States, the 
Senators and Congressmen, and all Americans that the IWY Con
ference is a disservice to the American family, a misuse of 
the taxpayers’ money, a manipulation of American women into a 
pre—determined mold, and a fraud perpetrated by a vocal minori
ty of American women.

OTHER VICTORIES OF EAGLES
HYDE AMENDMENT: Congratulations to Cong. Henry Hyde for 

successful passage of his amendment prohibiting use of Federal 
funds for abortion. Hyde was the leader of the Stop ERA forces 
in the Illinois Legislature in 1972-U.

HUD &_ HOMOSEXUALS: The June E a g le Forum n e w s le t t e r  
a le r t e d  m em bers a b o u t th e  HUD o r d e r  o p en in g  p u b lic  h ou sin g  t o  
h om osexu a ls. H ere i s  th e  r e s u l t :

Living-Together Couples Lose 
Living Aid Under House’s Plan

WASHINGTON, June 1« (UPI) — 
Facing the sensitive issue of 
ality, the House has voted to nullify fed
eral housing assistance for unmarried 
persons living together.

The issue was treated quickly, with 
little debate and by voice vote, as part of 
a 70.2-billion-doUar moody trill finanring 
the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development and other agencies. ‘The ' 
House passed the bill and sent it seat to 
the Senate yesterday.

But first it voted against a little-no
ticed regulation that HUD issued May 9, 
one that some critics said was 
to qualify homosexuals as well as un
married couples for federal - rent and 
mortgage subsidies.

The words “ stable family relation
ship’’ were the key in the regulation that

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

made no mention of homosexuals, but 
which HUD officials admitted would 
qualify them for aid.

Representative Edward P. Boland 
(Dem.), Massachusetts, manager of the 
proposal for killing the HUD regulation, 
explained: “ The issue of homoeexual 
rights is too sensitive to thrust on local 
.bousing authorities."

Representative Tom M. Hagedora 
(Rep.), Minnesota, was standing by with 

.an amendment to do the same tiring in 
event Boland failed to make the move.

The . Hagedora amendment would 
have denied use of any money in the bill 
for “ persona who are eligible for such 
housing or assistance solely by reason of 
having evidenced a atablo family rela
tionship and triao are net related by 
blood, marriageor operation of law."

Thun., June 16,1977

CELEBRITY COOKBOOK: This is a request from West Valley 
Eagle Forum for a recipe from your local "celebrity". Every 
area has celebrities —  speakers, singers, athletes, women of 
the year, recipients of various honors. Please gather from 
one or more of your local celebrities (1) a favorite receipe, 
(2) a one-line identification of the person, (3) a one-sent
ence statement of why she or he wants to preserye the family, 
(4) a one-sentence statement of why she or he is opposed to
ERA, (5) a signature. Send this at once to Mrs. John T. Woods, 
Jr., 3620 Reinoso Court, San Jose, CaT. 95T36.


